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The Everything Catholicism Book: Discover the Beliefs, Traditions, and Tenets of the Catholic Church. By Helen Keeler and Susan Grimbly. Length: 539 pages5 hours. Catholicism spread to other continents and to the New World, where missionaries joined early explorers to bring the faith to all indigenous peoples. In the last couple of centuries, the Catholic Church has struggled with the sweeping social changes wrought by the Enlightenment, the Industrial Revolution, the rise of democracy, and a move toward individualism—developments that have, for good or for ill, run counter to Catholic ideology. Catholic Beliefs and Traditions book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. John O'Grady explores the origins of many revered Catholic... Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking "Catholic Beliefs and Traditions: Ancient and Ever New" as Want to Read: Want to Read saving... Want to Read. X, 356 pages ; 23 cm. A Roman Catholic priest explores the origins of many revered Catholic beliefs and traditions in this comprehensive volume. Contains discussion and study questions which may be used for either group discussion or personal reflection. Includes bibliographical references (pages 335-347) and index. The problem of God -- Images of God -- Jesus--the revelation of God -- The Bible--record of God's revelation -- Images of the Early Church and the New Testament -- Pope, bishops and hierarchy -- The liturgy and the sacraments of the Church -- Mediation--Mary and.